Introduction
Extensive investigations of nuclear magnetic re sonance properties of A15 type compounds have been made since correlations between these proper ties and the superconductivity in binary Vanadium A15 type compounds have been found [1 -3] . As reported in [1] , A15 type compounds with the highest superconducting transition temperature Fc show the greatest temperature coefficient of the Vanadium Knight shift A'(3lV) in the normal state. The mechanisms responsible for the high Fc in these compounds have been mainly attributed to a fine structure in the density of electronic states, with a high peak near the Fermi energy £ F [2. 4] , or to a phonon softening related to lattice structural in stability [5] . A deeper understanding of such a com plex phenomenon could be reached on the basis of a systematic investigation of the electronic and atomic structure of these compounds.
We measured the 5IV and 195Pt Knight shift in the V3Pt compound over an extended temperature range in order to obtain insight into the electronic structure and the temperature parametric behavior of the different interactions responsible for the hyperfine field at the position of the nucleus.
Experimental
For the measurements we used a cw spectrometer combined with a usual computer as a signal aver ager. A derivative signal of the absorption mode was detected using a magnetic field sweep and a For higher temperatures the signal-to-noise ratio was extremely weak so that a very long measuring time would have been needed in order to get useful data. Difficulties connected with the NMR signal of 1 Pt in V3Pt at low temperatures have been men tioned also in [8] . It should be emphaziued that for the determination of A (195Pt) in V3Pt the choice of the reference sample is of particular importance. In this work we used PFPtC^ as a reference sample and found A (l9r,Pt) to remain negative over the entire measuring range (Figure 1 b) . If the associa tion FbPtJf, were used as a reference sample for A'( l95Pt) in V3Pt. A' (195Pt) would change from nega tive to positive values at 340 K. According to our results the temperature coefficient of A (l95Pt) in V3Pt is not constant in the range from 300 K to 750 K. However, an average slope from our high temperature results and the low temperature results in [1] , which are in good agreement with ours, yields at 300 K a temperature coefficient for A (19-Pt) with the value ß = (52 ± 3) • 10"5%/K.
The NMR linewidth JB of l95Pt in V3Pt has been found to amount to J ß ( 195Pt) = (10 ± 2) G .
Within the experimental error it is temperature independent.
4, Discussion
The experimental results of the present work re ferring to A(5IV) in V3Pt show in connection with our previous ones for A (5IV) in V3Si. [3] and V3Ga [9] that the correlation between the superconducting transition temperature Fc and the temperature coef ficient of A(5IV) in these compounds also exists in the high temperature range. In the low temperature range (FC-300 K) it has been found. [1] , that the V3X compounds (X = Si. Ga. Pt) with the highest Fc show the largest temperature coefficient of A(51V) in the normal state. Table 1 where / is the measured total susceptibility (the diamagnetic part has been neglected). In this con cept Aö is assumed to be negative [12. 3] . If / d decreases with increasing temperature (this is a reasonable assumption), the magnitude of the nega tive term in (2) becomes smaller and consequently the total (measured) Knight shift A (F) increases. This is what we found experimentally as shown in Figure 1 a. As shown in Fig. lb . A (145 Pt) in V3Pt is negative and decreases absolutely with increasing tempera ture. This behavior can also be interpreted in the frame of the above model. The d-spin electrons via an exchange polarization of inner s-shell electrons cause at the position of the l9'Pt nucleus a dominant negative Knight shift. With increasing temperature the d-spin susceptibility / d decreases absolutely and therefore the absolute value of the Knight shift de creases. too.
As has been discussed above, the same mecha nism is responsible for the temperature behavior of both A(5IV) and A (l95Pt) in V3Pt. If A (5IV) and A (,95Pt) are both linear functions of the suscep tibility. they must also show a linear relation to each other. In 
